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Celebrating 50 Years of New Haven Legal Assistance

On April 7, 1964, LAA was incorporated to “secure justice for and to protect the rights of those residents of New Haven County unable to engage legal counsel.” As one of the first legal aid programs in the country, New Haven Legal Assistance’s work attracted national media attention – Newsweek, Time and the New York Times. It also attracted a visit from Supreme Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, who said that LAA would “take its place as another of the great historic contributions of this city to the progress of the nation. I hope that we will see in city after city… programs such as this which will be equal justice and dignity to all.”

New Haven Legal Assistance remembered and celebrated the last half-century with some special events, including a Gala and the Connecticut Bar Foundation’s symposium, Justice For All: The History and Future of Legal Aid in Connecticut. At the Gala, Hillary Clinton, former NHLAA intern, and Jim Sandman, President of the Legal Services Corporation, sent congratulatory messages that were shared with those in attendance.

Thank you to all of our founders, supporters and partners. Here’s to the next 50 years.

BEN A. SOLNIT – PRESIDENT • BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ANIKA SINGH LEMAR & BEN A. SOLNIT – CO-CHAIRPERSONS
FRIENDS OF NEW HAVEN LEGAL ASSISTANCE

SUSAN GARCIA NOFI – EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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The following were honored at the 50th Anniversary Gala:

The Ambassador Award
PRESENTED TO ATTORNEY ANGELICA ANAYA ALLEN

The Champion Award
PRESENTED TO THE HON. MAYOR TONI HARP

The Elm City Award
PRESENTED TO ATTORNEY MARY-CHRISTY FISHER

The Firm Stand for Justice Award
PRESENTED TO WIGGIN AND DANA

The Founder Award
PRESENTED TO ATTORNEY FRANK DINEEN

The Partner Award
PRESENTED TO BH CARE/THE UMBRELLA, CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY ACTION, THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION FOR GREATER NEW HAVEN, THE JEROME N. FRANK LEGAL SERVICES ORGANIZATION AT YALE LAW SCHOOL, JUNTA FOR PROGRESSIVE ACTION AND TEAM, INC

The Sustainer Award
PRESENTED TO WILLIAM GRAUSTEIN
Carrie’s husband was violent toward her, and after a particularly bad incident he was arrested. A protective order issued and he had to move out of the house. Carrie’s husband went to court and tried to evict Carrie and the children from the house. Although they had lived in the home together, and Carrie had helped pay the mortgage and the bills, the title was in the husband’s name only. LAA stopped the eviction, kept Carrie and her children in the home, and helped Carrie obtain child support.

Robin applied for a Section 8 voucher that she needed to be able to afford a decent apartment – her paycheck did not go far enough. A local housing authority denied her application for Section 8 based on a 15-year-old criminal conviction – even though she had finished her sentence many years prior, has been working and caring for her children, and never had any other convictions before or since. The housing authority’s policies included a lifetime ban from Section 8 for any person with a felony conviction. LAA represented Robin at an administrative appeal hearing, and informed the housing authority that its policy was contrary to federal law. The client received her Section 8 voucher and the housing authority revised its policy.
Firm Stand for Justice
We gratefully acknowledge the caring and generous support of the legal community. The following gifts from member law firms were received during the period November 1, 2013 through October 31, 2014.

MEMBER FIRMS WHICH PROVIDE A GIFT OF A MINIMUM OF $300 PER ATTORNEY

- Law Office of Noa Einhorn Handler
- Koskoff Koskoff & Bieder
- Sheehan & Bieche
- Wiggin & Dana, LLP

MEMBER FIRMS WHICH PROVIDE A GIFT OF A MINIMUM OF $250 PER ATTORNEY

- A Abdel Law Offices
- Mary Ann Bellezza, Attorney-At-Law
- Francis P. Cipriano
- Mark Healey Attorney-At-Law
- Roger Klinger, Esq.
- Reed & Bieche
- David Rosen & Associates PC
- Mardie Shanks, Attorney-at-Law

MEMBER FIRMS WHICH PROVIDE A GIFT OF A MINIMUM OF $200 PER ATTORNEY

- Davis O’Sullivan & Priest LLC
- Law Office of Sung-Ho Hwang
- Law Office of Barbara H. Katz
- Law Office of Donna R. Levine
- Law Office of Betty G. Levy LLC
- Mutha Cullina LLP
- Rubin, Ellis & Marlow

MEMBER FIRMS WHICH PROVIDE A GIFT OF A MINIMUM OF $150 PER ATTORNEY

- Bremer Saltzman & Wallman
- Buckly & Wynn

Foundations & public support
Agency on Aging of South Central Connecticut
The Connecticut Bar Foundation
The Connecticut Health Foundation
Equal Justice America
Katherine Mathies Foundation
State-Of-Connecticut Court Support Services Division
State of Connecticut Department of Economic & Community Development
State of Connecticut Judicial Branch
State of Connecticut Department of Social Services
State of Connecticut Office of the Chief Public Defender
Tow Foundation
U.S. Department of Justice - Office of Violence Against Women
Valley United Way

• Based on 2013 audit by Marcum LLP and 2014 audit by Blum, Shapiro & Company, PC.

Champions of Justice
We gratefully acknowledge the caring and generous support of our friends in the community. The following gifts were received during the period November 1, 2013 through October 31, 2014.

DONORS OVER $25,000
The Sassafras Foundation, Inc.

DONORS OF $10,000 - $25,000
William & Jean Graustein
Jana Foundation

DONORS OF $5,000 - $9,999
Attorney Beverly J. Hodgson &Dr. John M. Leventhal
Mr. Robert F. Wexler & Ms. Emily Aber

DONORS OF $2,500 - $4,999
Breiner, Saltzman & Wallman
Attorney John Bozzi & Dr. Catharine Arnold
Mutha Cullina LLP
Professor Jerry L. Mashaw & Ms. Anne U. MacClintock
Neubert, Peire & Montheith, P.C.
New Haven County Bar Association
Attorney Dorothy K. Robinson
Mr. Michael C. Ruotolo & Ms. Kathleen M. Ruotolo

DONORS OF $1,000 - $2,499
Attorney Daniel W. Aadelman
The Honorable Stuart Bear
Attorney Burton B. Cohen & Mrs. Anne E. Cohen
Ms. Alice Colonno
Cooper, Whitney & Francois
Attorney Francis X. O’Neill & Mrs. Renee O’Neill
Lawrence J. Fox
Etel & Abie Lapidus Foundation, Incorporated
Attorney James Horowitz & Ms. Sandra L. Allison
Attorney Patricia Kaplan & Mr. Ian F. Scott
Professor David S. King
Attorney Barbara G. Litton
The John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Attorney Bruce Morrison
Attorney J.L. Pottinger & Ms. Susan H. Warfe
Sheehan & Bieche
The Honorable Joseph M. Shortall
Ben & Audrey Solnit
Attorney Elizabeth Yen

DONORS OF $500 - $999
Mr. Jeffrey Alexander & Morel Morton
Attorney Jack M. Baitkin
Penelope I. Bellamy
Attorney Marvin Bell
Mr. Carlton Beghoftime & Mrs. Letamari Beghoftime
Ms. Minam Berman & Mr. Sheryl Hill
The Honorable Guido & Anne Calabresi
Michael G. Caldwell
Mr. John F. Clark & Ms. Ellen Andrews
Attorney William H. Elenenden, Jr.
Attorney Karen Cutie
Connecticut chapter of the American Immigration Lawyers Assn.
The Honorable Thomas Coriddino
Davis O’Sullivan & Priest, LLC
Prof. Drew S. Davis & Ms. Ann Langdon
Mr. John Doddy & Attorney Medlred Doddy
Attorney Joseph M. Druke
Joel T. Faxon
Professor James Forman
Attorney Jonathan N. Freeman
Mr. Martin F. Gent & Mrs. Janeanne Gent
Ms. Tadior Gnochi & Mrs. Lycomila Gnochi
Attorney John W. Hogan

How our funding is spent
• 85% CLIENT SERVICES
• 12% ADMINISTRATION
• 2% FUND RAISING

INCOME 2013 % 2013 AUDITED 2014 % 2014 AUDITED
IOLTA/Legislative Appropriation 16.3% 645,847 15.8% 645,779
Court Filing Fees 46.9% 1,860,114 43.8% 1,795,328
Community Foundation of Gr. New Haven 1.4% 55,056 1.3% 53,335
United Ways 0.6% 23,458 0.2% 9,442
Contribution - Cash/In-kind 8.8% 348,981 7.1% 289,501
Federal/State Grants 17.7% 702,521 18.4% 755,472
Other Grants 2.1% 82,605 1.7% 68,309
Other Income 6.2% 247,465 11.7% 479,311
TOTALS 100.0% 3,966,046 100% 4,096,477

EXPENSES
Salaries-Cash/In-kind 61.5% 2,382,441 60.0% 2,488,737
Benefits 20.9% 810,915 22.4% 927,942
Contracts & Consulting 5.7% 221,599 5.2% 214,794
Office Expenses 2.8% 109,916 2.8% 116,694
Occupancy 4.4% 172,292 4.2% 173,835
Training, Travel, Membership, Professional Fees 1.4% 55,828 1.4% 58,563
Research & Litigation 1.4% 53,713 1.3% 53,332
Insurance 0.6% 22,159 0.5% 22,210
Fund Raising Expenses 0.4% 16,742 1.7% 70,513
Other Expenses 0.2% 9,133 0.3% 10,412
Depreciation 0.5% 20,152 0.2% 10,019
TOTALS 100.0% 3,874,890 100% 4,147,051

In Their Own Words:
“Reception treated me lovely. My lawyer worked with me on my case and the interview of gathering the facts. I had been very upset and nervous. But after the first time I met with her she made a few phone calls and I left with a relaxed and secure feeling. I remember leaving and saying to myself, wow.”

Clients
"In their own words:"
DONORS OF $500 - $999

Continued

Ms. Caroline Jacobs & Mr. Richard Jacobs
The Honorable James F. Marsh & Margaret Fenniken
Ms. Linda Louis
Professors Robin E. Milne & David J. MacLeod
Professors Gary P. Kirsh & Fred S. Sommer
Ms. Sarah A. Bingham & Mr. Richard E. Oliver
Ms. Evelyn M. Ruckman & Mr. Donald R. Curley
Ms. Anne Goldstein & Mr. Edward S. Bierman
Ms. Jennifer A. M. Shetlar & Mr. David R. Grider

DONORS OF $250 - $499

Associate Professor Melanie B. Abbott
Professor Bruce Ackerman & Professor Susan Rose-Ackerman
The Honorable Jon Alander & Mrs. Cynthia Alander
Attorney Lisa Arpaia & Mr. C. Arti-collon & Judge Jane Bond Arterton
Attorneys E. Baskir & A. Lindbeck
The Honorable Jonathan Silbert & Ms. Mary Michale
Professor Kate Stith-Carrabine & Cynthia D. Tidexa
Mr. Steve Thomas
Mr. & Mrs. G. Harold Welsh, Jr.
Attorney Shelly White & Stephen Winer

DONORS OF $100 - $249

Attorney Elizabeth K. Ace
Ms. Vicki Ackerman & Mr. Karen Kellerman
Attorney Hills & Mr. Sarah Ann Alebach
The Honorable Sandra S. Baird
Ms. Jane M. Balieva
Attorney Jon Bajer & Attorney Alice Baier
Attorney Carol D. Beihman & Attorney Mary Ann Bellizzi

Delora Bennett, Victor & Susan Berger
Attorney Alexandra A. Block
Charles & Boni-Vendola, LLC
Attorney Corinne A. Boni-Vendola
Kenneth & Laurie Burke
The Honorable & Mrs. Robert B. Burns
The Honorable Ellen B. Burns
The Honorable Jose A. Cabranes
Gregory & Lorna Cappell
Mr. & Mrs. John O. Carey
Attorney Alice S. Ciski
Attorney Robin C. Murphy
Mr. William D. Nordhaus & Mrs. Barbara F. Nordhaus
Attorney Frederick M. Obrien
Dr. Dorothy O'Nown Lewis
Attorney John M. Parese & Mrs. Lyn Parese
Halina Platt & & Mr. Thomas S. Platt
Attorney Diane Pole
Attorney Robert N. Schmalz
Mrs. Kristen Schindeler
Mr. David C. Schwartz & Mrs. Anne Schwartz
Attorney Leo Szido
Ms. Anne Sommer & Mr. David Rabinowitz
Dr. Sydney Sperel & Mrs. Christine Spiegel
Stanley & Jan Tamarkin
Professor James A. Tomberg
The Honorable Christine S. Vertefeuille
Mr. Barry Vine & Mrs. Hyla Vine
Attorney Marc Vallen & Attorney Erica L. Wamble
Attorney Stuart G. Warner
Attorney David J. Weil & Mrs. Mary R. Cahalan
Attorney Harry J. Weil & Joan Wexler
Attorney James C. Whitney & Elizabeth Whitney
John Williams

DONORS UP TO $99

Ms. Susan E. Adess
Attorney Dennis P. Anderson
Dr. Ronald Angglo & Dr. Nancy Angglo
Ms. Donna Aurora
Attorney Robert A. Axelrod & Ms. Katrina Axelrod
Jane Ballerini
Ms. Muriel Banquer
Attorney William H. Basdon & Mrs. Judith A. Basdon
Jane & Christopher Beddall
Mr. Henry Bernfield & Ms. Mickey Kavanagh
Jerome & Bella Berson
Attorney Robert E. Benstock
Attorney Cynthia C. Boll
DeMott M. Breen
Mr. Richard Carroll & Ms. Barbara Roach
Ms. Carmelina M. Carta
Charlesworth Law Office
Attorney Ti Chell
Thomas Claustrau
Gloria Cohen
Dr. James C. Comer
The Honorable Barbara A. Coppeto
James Cout
Ms. Diane Cover
Jennifer Davies
Attorney Michael Deering
Attorney Morton J. Demenstein
James A. Douglas
Ms. Betty Ellsworth

Dr. Len Faber & Mrs. Stephanie Faber
Attorney Louis M. Federici, Jr.
Ms. Karin Fedor
Dr. Julian Fein & Mrs. Deborah Ferholt
Attorney Craig Fishbin
Professor Owen Fisk & Mrs. Irene Owen
Kathleen Flaherty
Attorney Michael P. Foley, Jr.
Ms. Jane Franke
Suzanne Frisch
Attorney Joanne Grau
Kathleen J. Gilloran
Anne Goico
Mr. Josh Goldstein & Ms. Beth Gurney
Attorney Robert T. Grodoville
Joseph Goodwin
Soura Guha
Robert & Joan Handschumacher
Mr. Hilda Horowitz
Dr. Arnold Hyman & Mrs. Gertrude Hyman
The Honorable Burton A. Kaplan
Elizabeth K. Keenan
Attorney Gregory P. Kintsella
Attorney Robert J. Kee
Ed Komovitz
Ms. Sandra Koorjian & Mr. Kirk A. Springston
Attorney Raymond P. Kosinski
Attorney Elizabeth Koskoff
Attorney Mark Kossoff
Attorney Michael A. Lavorgna
Mr. Steve Levan
Ruth Magraw
Attorney Adam Mantanzis
Drew McDermit
Ms. Susan Mignone
Attorney Joseph J. Packtor
Audrey & Raymond Piccirillo
Raphael L. Pooldsky
Attorney Renee Redman
The Honorable John Redman
Ms. Lucille Ritvo & Mr. Jerry Soffer
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Saccio
Dr. & Mrs. Sandra J. Schoebier
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Serow
Denise Sidera
Martha J. Sullivan
Professor Sheila Taub & Dr. Arthur Taub
Attorney Tom Ullman & Mrs. Diana Pacetta-Ullman
Attorney Traci Valery
Marie Velez
James A. Welter
Ms. Marianne Wells & Mr. Bill O'Connor
Attorney Howard J. Wicker
Ms. Sandra M. Wyldelm
Dr. & Mrs. Beverly Zimmerman
Attorney & Mrs. Jeremy G. Zimmermann
Attorney Norman Zolot
Mr. Jon Zonderman & Dr. Laurel Shader

Please accept our apologies and sincere thanks if we have omitted your name from our member firm and donor lists, or if we have made a typographical error. Please notify us of any errors at sna@nINALG.org so we can make the appropriate correction. We appreciate everyone who supports the programs and services offered at New Haven Legal Assistance.
"Keep doing what you guys are doing. You really have our best interests at heart."

NHLAA's first Executive Director, Fred Danforth, appears in this photograph featured in Newsweek magazine.

Connecticut Bar Foundation Symposium: Justice For All The History and Future of Legal Aid in Connecticut, Quinnipiac University School of Law, October 17, 2014